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Selected by Nedgis European. He brought his modern aesthetic to buildings interiors and furnishings as well
as to domestic design based on the belief that each piece of the structure work in harmonysimilar to Le

Corbusiers holistic approach to modern living.

Ponti Formgivare

Together they mark Gio Pontis earliest departure from his late 1920s Novecento inventions towards the
emerging Rationalist mode of 1930s Milan. The first being that whilst conceived for a serial production the
design. Gio Ponti 18911979 was one of Italys most influential designers whose work includes. Gio Ponti was
an Italian architect artist and designer known for his role in erecting the Pirelli Tower in Milan. From shop
BomDesignFurniture. His late 1920s Domus Nova production pieces for La Rinascente department stores
were an abstract distillation of neoclassicism and were met with great success in furnishing the rapidly
expanded. Buy gio ponti stainless steel silverplated flatware from official Sambonet Online Store. La sua

sfida costruttiva è racchiusa nella sezione triangolare delle gambe di soli 18 millimetri e con un peso minimo
di 1.700 grammi mentre la struttura in frassino. Giovanni Gio Ponti 18 November 1891 16 September 1979

was an Italian architect industrial designer furniture designer artist teacher writer and publisher. An
Exceptional Work Gio Pontis Prototype Mariposa Sofa There are two reasons that make the present twoseater
sofa a truly exceptional work. Giovanni Gio Ponti 18 November 1891 16 September 1979 was an Italian
architect industrial designer furniture. 40 years after the death of Gio Ponti the museum is dedicating an
indepth survey to the legendary. Find out who Gio Ponti is and some of his creations pendant lamps light.
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